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The GtierVo Clipper

ru want the
Where

healthiest climate,
the Dleasant hreeir hlnw.
Just pack your grip for a farewell trip,
Ana come 10 ifcW MtAlCiU.

Volume 14.

Cuervo, Quadalupe County, Now Mexico, Friday, June

17,

TPllE l.liper' cirrnlation extendi

all

t)Ver the D. S. fniiii orean to' acQm.
(mi ibu!y one dollar per veat in adValife.
Clipped 'Kit Bring You suit awn TRY
ONE dud SEE! LET US' BO YO'L'R

nundle.ffnT.lopw. em.
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1921.
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SANTA ROSA CHAUTAUQUA

V

I9
Will be held July
ever
than
better
Program
Special price on cousse. tickets.

X

Call on us when inlhedity

X'
Cuervobarage
& Blacksmith Shop

J

solicits your patronage. We handle gasoline, J
auto oils aim accessories.
We nre prepared to
auto cylinders 'and
main hear- ing-and connecting rods. We can also do your
blaclvsmithing. ".Free ajr for your car at all times.
All work guaranteed. Call and see me.
re-bo-

re
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X

SANTA ROSA MERCANTILE CO.,
PHONE

13, BOX

I

1H, SANTA W0S4, NEW MEXICO.

No. 1 wells which have
been
abandoned, after going each to a
depth rtl approximately 2,000 feet,
week
this
'here
was
E. F. Curry
they have arranged lor shallow
from Newkirk on bnsmess. He has production. 'I'll ey base this hope on
started drilling an oil well in Ogle the fact that oil was encountered
Fiats 1 miles southeast ot the in rimall quantities above the 1,200
present Waner well whjch stuck oil foot level id both the wellH. 'Hie
at a shadow dentil a few weeks i next test will be drilled on tho
southeast of Aztec on the Animas
is being done by Mr. river. Two other shallow
wells
Brute as driller. The drill is capa- will be drilled.
ble of going to a depn of 1OO0 feet
bnt it is not thought it will be necis
essary o go Lelow 3OO feetr It
Of
No.
located on a school section,
16, Twp. 9,' Range 28, and will be
RoundThe
pushed as fast .as possible.
work started last Friday but was
Las Vegas, New Mexico
The
delayed ou.'account of the big
Las Vegas Cowboys'
rains and high waters
Reunion
The Waner well instill tied up management 'is highly jubilant,
on account of waiting for tislmig while the bronk busting lmcka-tools, which were to come from roos who make the big Vegas
Amarillo Mr. Waner says if they show every year are plumb downcannot clean out the present hole cast and 'discouraged. They have
thty will drill another along side just learned thai Idaho Bill's
as they are coutidtnl they will string of rbucking horses will be
bring m a producer at a shallow on the job again at the 121 reun.
ronrJulyi 4'i. 0. Idaho Bill's 'outldepth.
aw oayuses have performed at
at
new
has
developed
Nothing
.
the McGee southeast' of 1 ucuin-caw- Las Vega for five consecutive
Mr. McGee has obtained an years and have "delivered", eveiy
exieiision on bis leases near Logan time, as miny a cowboy will testiand 4t is thought it will bo some fy. This year the hronks wintered
near Las 'Vegas and are in great
time Wore in started there.
shape, meaning they will he more
(Tucumcari News)
resentful 'than ever in having a
Driller at the Buchanan well ot
puncher get ''above them."
the National Exploration company
Idaho "Bill, himself, with his
after spending some Ume fishing
picturtsqe long hair has been
for a lest reaming lug,- drilled niiii'h in the
public eye the pnM
through it and the drilling is now
Thfe
famous
scout and plains
year.
proceeding regularly. The rumor man appealed in Leslie's Weekly
of the abandonment ot this well Sunset
I
maga.iiie all lit, up with
proved unfounded.
uslrii t io ns anl just recently broke
A Fort Summer 'reports says
of
in the headlines ot drzuns
that the drilling wf the Spaulduig newspapers with his roped MexiDome test wdl bet;in immediately.
can bear' 'n hich he toted around
Derrick and machinery aie in place the
country in a flivver. One of
The San Juan county oii prosIdaho Bill's bucking horses, Dynpectors are indomitable in their amite, was llie inspiration for a
seurch for oil in that comity. Un- bit of verse .which
ap.peai d in
dismayed by the lailuie of the many metropolitan .newspapers
Willow Creek and idesa Nerde and
mag..inis. the lirst two
stanzas are as follows:
The outlaw stands with blindfold

Oil News.
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There's kill in in

hTLLO!

t ocal

heart.

Lamp

A punoher squats upon his heels,
His saddle at his sida.
iie's sizih' up Ol' Dynamite
Which he is booked to ride.

I

Boston Transcript.

near West Gate, owns
O inter a dog The dog
followed Roger Friday when he
BerlamJ,
his lif to

wandere.l cut to tta creek t
obierva the effeet of recent heavy
rating. The bank gave way and the
boy was thrown into fhe nwolleu
strewn, the dog jumping to rescue
rmmediatfly. The strangling boy
managed to cling to the dog's
tfhaggy coat and wai pulled ashore'
liuster is not for sal.

:

many wives Clark Cain has.

PREPAlh

Uncle

John Hicks received a
yonng thorough brd
li ere ford s Sunday that are perlect
pictures. The male is two. year eld
and weighs 1,000 pounds. The I"
other one iS a heifer only seven,
teen months old but is as fine as
can he. Uncle John ha'l them
brought down from Las Vegas n
a truck, and they are a vahmble X
addition to his already valuable
and beautiful herd of ' registered
white-face- d
is
cattle, Uliiile'John
proud of his Hereford (and well
lie might tie, as no better slock
can be found in this country 6r
anywhere else.
c4

couple

I 'In Attriitive'Case
Satisfaction'GliaranI teed or Money Re- innueti
-

t

THE BIG
RAINS

Thls'offer fdr'a lim-- I
ite'd time' only.
Remit by money or- cash -- (no
der
tir

FaR'.SALEJ4""Hf're'ford

con-

bull

yearlings, prico'($25 to $85 cin:h.
Also some steer yearlings for
.' ".
sulo.

tf

era

FRAD RAZOR CO.

...

J R. Thomas
Los Tnnos, N. M.

BROADWAY
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TheWiseYoungMan As
N
looks into the future; he deposits T
A
his
in the bank
for use
savings
wheu "rainy days" come.

ARE YOU THIS WISE

YOUHG

MAN?

Jf not, start right, todpy with a
small amount, and continue tn
deposit your savings iu our 'huk

BONDS WIEST
A

A P

II

QUALITY STORE,

CUERVO,

st-r- r

READ THE CU1TKR.

of

t Santo Rosa, New MeXico. i
9

:

:

.'

X

j
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Stamps)

I

CALL IN AND SEE US

I

;

j

WE WILL GET IT FOR YOU.

TIONAL BANK J

personal-servic-

Oelwetn, Iowa. Koge, 6 year
old, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. F,

"

Culture and Conking.
Husband Where did
Critical
the
got
recipe for this mess?
yon
Cultured Wile (calmly) When
speaking of the directions for preparing foods you should say "re- ranch, was here Tuesday after his
ceipt " When referring to medicin- household goods and while here
al peiparations you may, if you called in and handed the editor
choose, use 'the term "recipe" tl to have the Clipper sent to his
(rein the Latin "rrcipere" take. address.'
Husband I ustd the correct
word, then. Thin pudding la a
Dsid Foster wants to know how
'

From Drowning

A crew of men ace working
t
Santa the bpanlding Dome rig getting
Lewis things in readiness for the boiler
Liter- which is oh the way, a big blow
house out will te staged when tliii rig
spuds in at least one heef will be
barheuued.
Thos. Michener, , L. Foster
A certain resident of bucolic
Jack L. Nichols and Chas. Michener had business in Ft. Sumner, tendencies who, lives ouly a few
When yeu see a cross
miles frr n Cuervo, saddled a
Saturday. .
in thit square, it
rRark
i'ne
broncho o.'
outlaw variety n
that your sub.
Mi9 Lillian Bennett who un- f.;w days
in
the presence
ago, and'
derwent an operation for appen- of his family nd a lew friends, scription to t'be Clipper has exand for you U ivuiew it as
dicitis at the Tucumcari hospital, started to
stage a wild .west pired,
as
rfurned home Tuesday mpch'.'lm-prove- show.1 It seems that the horse had so oti pusuitile,
in health.
j
grime reputation as a pitcher, and
when our friend who' used to be
Mr. and Mrs. BnribMorrow 0' a buster took bold o! the saddle
six
Santa Rosa. Visited at W. K. hbrn, and lookud into the white
'Beonett s Saturday night and ot the outlaws Vyc which was
GILLETTE
turned back ln"his direction, "his
Sunday.
heart failed 'him, Hrid 'Iredibli.ig
Ellis (Happy) Foster visited from brad to foot1 he said in a
BLADES
his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
irtnuinng vowe, l couiu rid
WITH
Foster, Tuesday.'
him to a dead stand still but 1
have loo many wives and chilHOLDEk
Burton Brown of Odessa, Tex.
dren depending on' rne to take
who is fnoving to the iRomero
1.25
any risks.

and if we do not have what you
'
need

Your account draws good interest and we nu
always ready to. help you in every way. Come
in.

01

life

MAKE YOUR WANTS KNOWN

you that is
going to make you as much money as it is us.

lianli

Stry Of Local Ads And
Personal Happenings In And
A round Cuervo.

ments.

t something here for

"tug

TUe Cominutd

of farm seeds and farm imple-

'

OF

items.

of all kinds at our store.
WE HANDLE THE BEST

I You'll find a
hand shake
i always ready hearty
for you. We've got
t

FiRST

1

near Mdnttiya.' are, that'ouioe the
tools rfaVT been stntek, the oil
is rising'''in 'he wJell and they are
going to dHll a'tiew ' well besides
the old one.
The Romero DfJme'ifiice will be
moved from Ft. Sumner to Cuervo
this week.

Saves iBoy

Dog

well

Miss Pauline Harris of
Rosa, visited Miss Margie
Saturday and attended the
ary Society at the school
Saturday night,

Denver, Colo., une 11. On
and ids persons were
known to be dead in floods which
swept through Colorado last week
according to compilations Irom
throughout the state made by the
Associated 'Press 'here tonight.
The list ol caualtiesat the' different point within the slate follow!
Pueblo, 5O; Avondale.1; BoOne;
7; Nepesta 2; Manzanola, 3; Fdw
ler, 1; Kocky Furd, ''6; Ohu?y
Spring, 3; Ordway,2; La Junta,
lit; Las Animas, 4; Stetlmg, '4!
Union, 1; Denver, I

hundffd

personal

GET YOUR FARM SLEDS

i

1

Ins

have placed the soil in fine
dition for planting.

We want vou to come into the
iA First National Bank just as frees ly as you would Walk into any

I store to buy goods.

'OIL NEWS
Reports Irom the Warner

sun,

eyes,

WALK RIGHT IN SAY

in making

COMPANV
MOISU BROS.
KOSA. N.MIOX,
I

H is feet set wide apart;
His coaf-blac- k
liido gleams in the

dose

THE SAVING yon make on purchase will repay you
ihr trip, even a LONOi DISTANCE.

At old Ozark Trail Oarage BuiUing.

'106 Persons Known
Idaho Bill's String To Hav e Lost Lives
In Colorado Floods
Bucking Horses

Secured For

WE M'AkK ARE DECIDEDLY BEYOND SUCCESS- FUL COMPETITION.

MJD. HARRISON, Prop.,

m

WM'y1i'ytviiyyiirtl'y'yv'M(Mc;.v'Miliiiyiivivi

every time you do not make your purchaie ATOUR STOKE
THE 'QUALITY OF OUR STOCK AND THE FRICES ;

re-bah-

s

WE
BUY
EGCS!

AKli LOSING

VOU

NEW MEXICO,

.

m
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

PARAGRAPHS
A BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

IN

DISPATCHES

LATE

HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS

DOINGS

AND

OF

THE

AGE.

(ftttwni Nrmpxw Union Nii

PACKER ATTACKS

FOREIGN

THE WORLD IN

Sank)

WESTERN
Mr. C. M. llyland of Palmer, Neb.,
died at Omaha from a bullet wound
Inflicted by one of three highwaymen
mho attempted to rob her, her brother-in-law- ,
James Knit of Omuha, a former member of the Oninha Western
League haaeball club, and Kane'i wife.
The robbera escaped.
Approximately 10,000,00 acre of
wheat will be harvested In Kansa this
year, J. C. Mohler, secretary of the
Stale Board of Agriculture, ea! limited.
Thin
IMKiMK) acrea more than
In the board' report of May 20,
which wa bused on Incomplete assessors' returns of March 1.
rinolng of an order for 10,000,010
pound! of copper wire by the I'aclfle
CJns and Electric
Company of Hun
Francisco hna been announced. It waa
aid to he the largest single order for
copper wire ever made. The wire will
he shipped from Blark Kngle, Mont.,
It was wn hi, and will reijuire 270
car for transit.
A ateam shovel got tangled
with
litgh power wires while at work at
Portland, Ore., canning the scoop to
fall and crush to death Edward Peter-oD- ,
a workman, and seriously Injured
two other. K. A. Illinium, engineer,
was hurled off his feet and the scoop,
released from control, fell and pin
ioned the three men who were wield
ing pick.
Horde of ant, driving upward from
the earth through mud tubes, are
threatening destruction to the $100,000
Exchange building lit the stockyards
at Wichita, Kan. Oak lumber stored
under the building- - has been practical
ly consumed and the ants have driven
their way up along pipe lines to the
woodwork of the west end of the structure, which they have tunnelled a fur
us the second floor,
The st ul n of illegitimacy wa
re
moved from the nnine of
Eugene Sorlnl of Sun F'rnnelseo
through a blood
performed by lr,
Albert Ahrains, noted scientist, who
developed the electronic method of determining race and parentage by blood
vibration tests. Eugene' mother, now
Mrs. Mnrle Dclserco, had sworn thai
the child, although burn during the
period of her married life with Julius
friorliil, was not a on of .Sorlnl's.
1

rull-roa- d

The IlochI Shlmbun' Harbin corre
spondent say that the Bolshevist,
who are preparing to evacuate Khabarovsk, capital of the maritime prov
ince of Siberia, shot 100 political offenders in Jail there.
The first submarine ever construct
ed In Spain was launched at Cnrtnge-na- .
The vessel' displacement Is 713
on and her calculated speed sul- merged la nine miles nn hour and sur
face speed sixteen miles.
The pence treaty with Hungary,
which whs signed June 4, 11120, In the
Trianon Palace at Versailles, and Is
known us the "treaty of Trianon," was
ratified at I'nrls by the chamber of
deputies. The vote on ratification was
478 In favor to 74 against.
Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo, Chinese
representative in the league of Nations, ho notified the aecretury of the
league that It I the Intention of the
Chinese government to give effect to
the league assembly' recommendation
concerning limitation of expenditure
on armuments.
Tli naval ministry of Japan ha or
dered the wllhdrawul of the garrisons
In the Islands of the South Pacific, Including the Islund of Yap, leaving the
protection of the Islands, Including the
wireless Installation in Yap, to the po
lice force attached to the civil administration.
Major fleiieral Joseph Hummel, for
merly of the Austrian iirmy, and elev
who were placed
en other
on trial before a special court In Vienna on the charge of having commit
ted treason In connection with the recent attempt of former Emperor
Charles to regain the Hungarian
throne, hnve been acquitted.
Drastic steps have been taken In
Knttowltz, Sllela, by leuders of Pol
ish Insurgents to prevent plundering.
Firing squails have been busy every
morning and several times recently six
men hnve been executed ut one time
for various reason. In spite of the se
vere discipline, the Poles continue riot
ing, and are reported to have robbed
fisid convoys.
Lieutenant Neumann of the German
nnvy, charged with sinking the British
hospital ship Dover Castle, In which
many lives were lost, bus been acquit
ted In Leipzig by the special courts
trying Germans accused of violating
the rule of wurfure. Admlritl Rcbeer,
who commanded the (ierniun fleet In
the battle of Jutland, had maintained
that Neumann, a
commander,
was merely obeying orders In sinking
a ship In a part of the Mediterranean
which Germany hud declared closed to
craft of that clus.

Southwest

NORRIS MEASURE

From All Over

New Mexico
and Arizona

Mexican

c

one-hal-

e

short-dute-

one-yea- r

11

11

DIED

Mrs. Osborne Says She Shudders
When She Thinks How

in New York City alone from kid-ntrouble last year. Don't allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking

She Suffered.

100,000.

tet

1

BAND AROUND HEAD

(HftUra Newipijw I'nloo Newi gerrlct.)

A.tec, K. M., is making plans for a
big celebration for the Fourth of July
and a subscription Is now being taken
up by the business men to raise the
funds. A feature of the program will
he wild west events.
In order to boost the tourist travel
over the route through Socorro, N. M
several of the business men of the city
have subscribed the money to erect a
filling station at Los Limns. The
roads In the Socorro district are said
to be In good condition.
While cleaning a double-barrshot
gun, Dr. W. J. liee, well known physician of Las Vegas, N. M., accidental
ly discharged one of the barrels which
had been left loaded, the full force of
the shot taking effect In his left foot,
necessitating amputation.
The New Mexico Inw Imposing an
excise tax upon distributor of gasoline was held valid anil the Imposition
of an occupation tax by the same law
partly vulld by the Supreme Court of
the I'nlted Stales. The decision of the
lower federal courts wus reversed.
Fifteen miles of standard gruded
road will be added to the route between Espnnola and Chama, N. M., according to' a report of the headquar
ters of the forest service. The new
road will extend south from the settlement of Cebolla through CanJIlon.
and when completed will cost over

16799

111

ey

PRESIDENT OF MEAT PACKERS
MAKES STATEMENT REGARDING ECONOMIC SITUATION.

"For years." said Mrs. V. B. Osborne,
of 718 Lnncaster Ave., Lexington, Ky.,
In a
I have be-condition ;
nervous, weak and dizzy. I was ac
tually so nervous that any sudden
noise or excitement would produce a
palpitation of iny her.rt thut frlghtr
ened me. I absolutely could not climb
stairs, for to attempt such would thoroughly exhaust me.
"I had nervous headaches and when
they came on it seemed that an iron
band wus drawn tight around my head.
I now shudder when I think of those
headaches.
tomach was weuk
My
and 1 could not digest the lightest
liquid food. Any food of a soljd nu- ture caused nausea and the sickening
sensation remained for hours.
"My misery waa almost unbearable.
My sleep wus never sound and I was
worn out all the time. My condition
was indeed a very deplorable one. I
Bnully sought treatment In Cincinnati,
but nothing helped me one particle.
1 was on the
verge of giving up in
despair when a neighbor pleaded with
me to try Tunlac. I obtained a bottle
of the medicine and begun its use.
"1 began improving at once and soou
felt my nervousness and dizziness disThen my headaches left
appearing.
me and 1 roullzed my strength had returned. My appetite and digestion Improved and 1 urn now so much better
In every way. This Tunlnc Is a wonderful medicine and the only one that
ever really helped me. 1 hope every
poor woman who Is suffering as I did
will try it."
Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Adv.

PREDICTS BIG CALAMITY

COLD MEDAL

run-dow- n

GREAT INDUSTRY IS NOT IN
POSITION TO STAND PRESENT
CONDITION LONG.
Western

A

Nmptpcr Colon Newt Serilct. )

Chicago, June 10.

president

of

Thomas E.

Wil-ion-

,

the Institute of

American Meat Packer, forwarded to
members of Congress a statement regarding the economic situutioti of the
meat and live stock industry, In connection with proposed legislation to
regulate the packing Industry.
"This great Industry is not In a position to stund much longer the stress
of the situation tbut we huve gone
through In the last eighteen months,"
the stutement suld. "Unless there is
change there Is going to he a culuin- lty In this country and a big one."
Taking up pucker legislation, the
statement declared thut the packers
kinds of lega
ure not opposed
tion, but consider the proposed Nor
is bill unwise, inexpedient and un
necessary.
'The plan set forth in the bill," the
stutement suys, "does not solve the
economic problems of the producing
nd consuming public or the pucker;
becuuse It delegates urbitrury powers
contrary to the spirit of American
institutions; becuuse It sets up govern
mental despotism over private bus!
ness, which would be destructive of In
dividual enterprise, and because it
gives the power to limit the number
nil kind of article bundled by a prlate business."
There Is a state of mind with the
ubllc and with the producers that Is
to this industry,"
the
detrimental
statement continued, "Whether It is
based on facts or not, It is a preju
dice.
It may be that the point has
been reached where this prejudice can
e allayed only by legislation. If that
Is true, then I, personally, think that
If some legislation can he worked out
which will clear the public mind of
such prejudice it would be desirable,
from the standpoint of ull Interested
In the industry.
Such legislation, however, in my
opinion, should be limited to concenrating some supervisory authority in
one agency of th government, say, for
argument's sake, the Department of
Agriculture.
I think that, while the secretary
might not have greater power than
could be found In one of these exist
ing lows now in force scattered In
lifferent departments, the mere fact
hat such power might be vested In
one agency nngnt give nun greater
power to understand this whole difficulty, to bring different branches of
the Industry together and to work out
the things that are seemingly irritat
ing the situation.
I think the danger here and the
danger Congress should try to avoid is
in making these bills too.
think it better to formulate a con
servative bill rather tliun one of opposite nature."

There Is 110 destitution among the
miners at Jerome, Ariz., despite the fact that between ir0 and 200
mine workers have been discharged
there, P. It. Milnos, state Immigration
commissioner, declured on his return
to Phoenix from a trip to Jerome and
other points in the northern part of
the stute.
State Water Commissioner Norvlel
of Arizona has accepted for filing the
application of the Southern California
Edison Coinpuny to develop hydro-eletric energy from the Colorado river.
Promoters of the project say It In
volves an ultimate expenditure of about
$:i(K),00O,(KKI, or twice us much as the
sum spent on the l'linunin canal.
The possibility of opening up an
uerlal passenger service through the
Grand Cufion of the Colorado Is being
GENERAL
considered by the Wur Department.
Denzel Chester has been acquitted Lieut. Alexander
Pearson, Jr., transby a Jury In Kansas City, Mo., of the continental filer, has been ordered to
murder of Miss Florence Barton. The make nn
investigation to find landing
Jury was out only twenty minute,
fields and then make un aerial obser
The former German pussenger liner vation
trip to ascedtaln ulr condition
Kaiser Wllhclm II, has been renamed ut different times of
day and note
President Harding, It was announced emergency
landing fields.
at New York by officials of the United
The local troops of Hoy Scouts of
Stales Mull Steamship Company.
N. M., will huve a fine week
Mrs. Ethel Hutchliis Nott, on trial Gallup,
end camp ground If the present plans
t llrldgeport, Conn., charged with the
of the business men of the city are
murder of her husband, George 11.
carried out. A
Nott, pleaded gullly to murder In the bus been selectedsplendid camp ground
about twenty miles
second degree. Judge Maltble sen
WASHINGTON
north of the city In the tall pines, and
onced
to
her
life
Imprisonment.
('(intent Ions of the Western Union
this will be equipped with a real log
A
greut meeting of the represent
Telegraph Company that It cannot be
cabin which will have ull the comforts
held liable for dumuges caused through fives of nil the railway unions affected of a home and will
provide the boy
decision
the,
cut
of
rai
the
errors In transmitting messages while iy
wage
with a fine place to spend the weekIn
it line were under government con- way labor hoard to he held
Chicago ends during the hot weuther.
trol were upheld by the Supreme June 27 and 28 It has been announced
According to the census report of
Court. A decision of South Carolina At that meeting the unions will give
Union county lends ull the coun
1020,
Pos-toK.
answer
to
their
the
to
B.
$400,000,000
wage
courts, awarding dumngei
ties of New Mexico In agriculture,
a cotton dealer, on this ground, cut and in all probability the question
of strike or work will be decided there. there being 2,r1.ri,o22 acres In farms in
wm revciwd.
the county. There ure 2.M08 farms in
The United States Steel Corporation
Resumption of building activities In the
county operated by the owners and
answered the It ut Ion of the federal Chicago, which have haen halted for
344 by tenants.
The nearest ap
only
trade commission with a categorical many weeks by wage dispute between
to this record Is Colfax counand the proach
denial of alleged unfair practices the building contractor
where H50 of the farms are oper
charged by Independent steel produ- unions, is believed Imminent us the reowners and 202 by tenants,
cer. The corporation ailmit In Its an- sult of an agreement to arbitrate the ated by the
shows that out of the 2,
The
report
swer, however, thnt It controls 125 llspute. Hulldlng contracts represent
04 H farms In the entire county only
of approximately
steel plants, 45 per cent of the output ing expenditures
are operated by colored
of semi finished rolled steel oud 47 per $100,000,(HM) hinge on successful ad four of them
furmers.
cent of the crude 1eel.
of
the
justment
dispute.
Wllllum H. Evan, 40 years old, of
of
The Supreme Court In Washington
Anders (lustuf Nelson,
ha ordered the United Shoe Machin- Senator Knute Nelson, charged with Ixis Angeles, Calif., died In a hospital
as a result of a broken
ery case, the original suit between shooting to death Joseph Middeltun, a at phoenix
which he suffered In un auto
Wyoming and Colorado, and a number farm hand, in March, WM, was round neck,
I tie
ucchleot oc
of other "restored to the docket for guilty of manslaughter In the first de mobile accident.
f
miles east of
curred four and
gree by a Jury at Fergus Full, Minn.
reargimieut before a Ml court."
Two thousand railroad worker and
lletween 7,000 and 10,000 workmen Phoenix, when the automobile in which
Evans was riding collided with a milk
In the Northern
held a demonstra will be
their sympathizer
truck from the state hospital for the
In protest Pacific and Greut Northern railroad
tion at Baton, N. Mei.,
reduc shops, officials unnounced ut St. Paul, Insane.
ngulnst the recent natlnn-wtdAn address by Governor M. C
tion in wage. After a parade, a mass Minn. The men will be culled back
meeting was held, at which the open- - to work July 1. The decision is a ill Mechem of New Mexico will be a fea
reel result of the wage reduction, suld ture of the celebration to be held on
shop movement was attacked.
the Fourth of July at the officlul
Northern Pacific official.
Inauguration of the administration's
Two Mexican and three
negroes opening of the new highway over the
policy for refunding most of the $'
000,000,01 Hi
debt has been have been arrested In Des Molne by Mack Hnnge. A big meeting of the
chambers of commerce- of Silver City
tifiiKiuiiced by Secretary Mellon, with Sheriff Kohb a suspect In the mur
Hlllsboro and Hot Springs will be held
a combined offering of $rtSMHK,(KHi of der of Miss Sara lliirlinru Thorsdale
three-yeashortly, when the plans for the cele
54 per cent treasury notes One of these wa Tom Willis,
bration will be completed.
and
514 per cent treasury cer old negro, who had been camping on
the Haccoon rivet neur where the
tificate, both duted June 15,
Al previously announced, Wllleox,
Everybody's spending money shrank teacher' body had been found.
Fourth of July cele
Ariz., will have
Recent passu ge of the congressional
by f .in during the past year, accord
bration to begin Saturday, July 2, and
measure by last until
ing to the monthly circulation states deficiency appropriation
Monday
evening, July
went Issued by the treasury. (Ml June the Semite will provide for the eurly
During the celebration a number of
1, l'.'--0,
per capita circulation In the return to duty of ull federul dry real sports will be featured, Includln,
According to horse races, baseball games, foot race
country was $57.42, compared with agents and inspectors.
S.W43 on June 1, 11121. In the same the present status of affairs, all gov
and other sports, with dancing Satur
period the total money In circulation eminent agents temporarily relieved
day and Monday nights of the celebra
dropped from $tt,l('J,l2,244 to $.KS3, from duty becuuse of luck of funds will tion and a
big free barbecue.
be placed buck on duty soon.
2503.
were injured,
Several
people
With thousands gathered along the
A Joint resolution designed to prewhen the northbound train on
of Haverhill,
vent wholesale importation of foreign beach, Jack Murphy
the I H'nvor & Itio Grande, leaving
Jack," Jumped
goods preliminary to the enactment of known as "liaredevll
Santa Ee, J. M., Went Into the ditch
a tHriff law by congress, bus been In with a puracliute from his airplane at
it Espnnola, thirty miles north, Soft
Muss
lauded
the
in.
troduced by Chalrinun l.lttle of the Salisbury Peach,
track as a result of the terrific rains
House committee on revision of luws. ocean a considerable distance from
Is supposed to have been the cause.
it would tiutlioriKc the President to shore and was drowned in the view of
Andrew Strnup of Albuquerque, N
a big crowd.
limit importation
for ninety days.
M., has been appointed supervlsln
U.
Caribou and native reimWr are re federal
Hugh
Itoliertson, I'nlted (States
prohibition agent for the bo
district nttoruey for the western dis ported ranging the hills like droves of
with headquarters at
der
trlet of 'JYsas, has been removed fAuu sheep in full view of Dawson, Y. T. El department,
ruso, Texas. Dudley W. Snyder of
are
lierds
the
not
office by President Harding, it was an As It
time,
calving
N. M., was named federal pro
of Justice, allowed to be molested, and instead of Clayton,
nounceil at the
for the state of New
hibition
director
was
of
?'o reason
gun the citizen
assigned for the remov .Rooting with
Mexico.
0"
1, 11 w:tb said.
Dawson are "shooting" with camera.
1
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But Thi len't London.
"Here you are, gentlemen, the greatest invention of the age !" bawled the
street peddler.
"What is it?" inquired an onlooker.
"A magnetized
keyhole plate for
front doors. It will attract an ordinary steel key from a dlstunce of two
feet All you have to do to find the
keyhole Is to take out your key and
hang on to It."
Three men were Injured In the
crowd that rushed to buy.

remedy for kidney,
uric acid trouble.
National Remedy line 1696.
Holland
All druggists, three abeti
Leek for th nemo Cold Meaal cm arerf beat
ad accept no imitation

Th world' standard

No Soap Better
For Your Skin

Than Cuticura
Sett 25t, Outsat 25 tad 50c, Talcu 25c

As One Raised
From Dead
STOMACH

PAINS GONE
Eatonlo Made Him Well

"After suffering ten long months
with stomach pains, I have taken
Eatonlc and am now without any pain
whatever. Am as one raised from the
dead," writes A. Percifleld.
Thousands of stomach sufferers report wonderful relief. Their trouble
Is too much acidity and gas which
Eatonlc quickly takes up and carries
out, restoring the stomach to a
healthy, active condition. Always car
ry a few Eatonlcs, take one after eating, food will digest well you will
feel fine. Big box costs only a trifle
with your druggist' guarantee.
WANTED A new, inexpensive
Lfellghts,
novelty for home entertainment.
amazes everyone.
Easy to sell by men or
women.
People really want It. Write for
InformationMultlscope Co., Pasadena, CaL
For Hale Home Cared Tobacco direct from
grower. Chew g, 5 lb. $2; smok'g, 6 lb. $1.60,
prepaid. John W. Jones, Greenfield, Tenn.

AGENTS

PATENTS

IW U th tlm to G.rt Rid of
ThM Ugly Spots.

Colomaa

126

MAMMOTH JACKS

I aaTe a bargain for yon, enme quick.
W. L. DeCLOW'R JACK FARM

Cedar Kaplda, Iowa

Never do any worrying today that
you can Just as well postpone until tomorrow.

une4

of
Than't no lo&fer the ltfhtett
Othlnt
fftcllnr ashamed of your freckles,
4oubU strength la
to removs

tuarantd

Watton

Patent Lawyer, waablDfrton
I). C. aarlee and boot free
Batee reaaonable Hlcbeetreferencee. Beetunlee

Tit-Bit-

FRECKLES

rd

liver, bladder

Important

to Mother

Examine carefully every bottlef
these homely spots.
that famous old re"meay"
Simply set as ounce of Othlns double CASTOK1A,
s
tor Infanta and children, and see that it
strength from your druggist, and apply
little of It night and morning and you
should soon see that even tbe worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while tbe lighter
ones have vanished entirely.
It Is seldom
that more than one ounce Is needed to comIn Use for Over 30 Years.
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Be sure to ask for the double strength
Othlns, as this Is sold under guarantee of
money back It It falls to remove freckles.

Sl0Settofff2&"

TWO THINGS NOT LOOKED FOR

NOT WHAT THEY LOOKED

FOR

Like Reader
of Novels,
Wanted What They Had Been
Ued to Getting.

Audience,

Lyon Phelps of Tale
said at a dinner In Philadelphia:
"The average popular' novelist and
his audience are very, very well. It
reminds me of a story.
e
"An
music hall artist turned
up, after some years of absence, In
a certain provincial town where he
had once been a great favorite. He
went on In his usual moke-ubulb
ous red nose and so forth expecting
a grand reception, but all his efforts
were received In gloomy silence.
"'What's the matter with 'era?' he
said afterward to the stage manager,
and he dashed a tear from his eye.
'Have they forgotten old Bill?'
" 'No, Bill, they ain't forgotten you,'
said the manager In a kindly voice.
'No, It ain't thaU but you've changed.
your Jokes about. You're tellin' the
one about the star boarder ahead of
the one about the limburger, and It
upsets 'em.' "
Dr. William

Drown Trying to Save Chum.
Mamlan, N. IX Waller Kueline,
aged 11, sacrificed his life for that of
his chum, Rudolph Yaeger, whom he
attempted to rescue when the latter
sank In the reservoir while they were
swimming. Kuehne exhausted himself
and
for his playmate
In dlvMng
drowned hefore help could reach him.
U. S. Plin Cattle Loan.
providing
Washington. Plans
credit facilities for cattle raisers with
out new legislation are under consideration hy treasury officinls. The pro
posal, It was explained, yynuld he an
alternative to the federal hoard's recommendations for legislation to make
vallahle to the war finance corpora
tion $!W,lKXl,000 for loans In the Industry. The new plan, it was said, would
afford quicker relief to cattlemen and
would preclude war finance corpora
tion activity in the cattle situation, as
that agency could act only under con
gressional authority.

fr

Stolen Gtt Kills Bootlegger.
Springfield, 111. Gustuve Astanke-witsfrl), wus asphyxiated here In an
alleged attempt to tap a gas ninin to
ohtftln free gas from the company with
which to operate an illicit still found
AslankewlU
in his cellar hy officers.
had dug a ditch from his cellar to the
gas main In the street. Neiiilihors who
detected the odor of escaping gas, dis
covered the body in the ditch and
summoned the coroner. A discarded
gas mask was found near the body.

p

Even Stolid Englishman Saw the
mor in One of Josh Billing'
Famous Joke.

Andrew Carnegie told a good story

at the expense of Matthew Arnold in
his "Autobiography." It seems that

the English critic was not successful
In his lectures In the ifulted States,
but he was anxious to learn, and he
asked how Josh Billings held bis audience. The American humorist replied: "Well, you mustn't keep them
laughing too long, or they will think
you are laughing at them. After giving the audience amusement you must
become earnest and play the serious
role. For instance, 'There are two
things in this life for which no man
ever prepared.
Who will tell me
what these are?' Finally some one
cries out, 'Death.' 'Well, who gives
me the other?"
Many respond
wealth, happiness, strength, marriage,
taxes. At last Josh begins solemnly:
'None of you has given the second.
There are two things on earth for
which no man Is ever prepared, and
them' twins,' and the house shakes."
Mr. Arnold did also.
1

About Color.
I your room small?
Then
yellow and red in its furnishing.

More men die of idleness than
avoid
They hard work.

are warm colors and make a room
Use grays and violets to
Untold agony
look small.
can't repeat.
give a "roomy" effect

is

a

e

of

secret a woman

Too many people perform their work
Stubs In check books cover a multitude of disappointments.
after the style of a machine.

e,

Taxicab War in Chicago.
several
Chicago. One man slain,
injured, o number of shootings and
many cubs wrecked, the toll of a fvO'
day taxicab war, resulted In wholesale
arrests of drivers for tbe two rival
companies. The present outbreak was
thee Umax of a feud which lias raged
the climax of a feud which has raged
flee of one company, arrested two men
and seized records. Later twenty-fivdrivers were arrested on a technical
charge of openHing without a cab
stand license.

Hu-

Let This Food
Help You to Health
Sound nourishment for body and brain
with no overloading and no tax upon the
digestion.is secured from

GrapeNuts

It embodies the nutrition of the field
grains, and it "makes for better health
and bodily efficiency.

Ready to serve an ideal breakfast or lunch.'7ften?2? a Reason"

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

BEFORE and AFTER SCORES LOST IN
CHILDBIRTH

ii

PUEBLO FLOOD

TELLS OF HORROR

I'LAV A

SAXOPHONE

EASY TO I.KARN KASY TO PAY
Used In church, band, orchestra,
nolo write for new book.
"Orltiln of the Knxnphone" Free
KNIGHT-CAMPBELMUSIC CO.
Colo--

AUTOMOBILE TIRES
"Erie Cords"

Fabrics"
"Olympian
QUALITY AM) SLBVICE.
tor price Met
Write
HRIIT A. IIOSKOKI1. ISM Aromn St.
&

Mr.

William

How

Tell

Lydia L Pinkham'Vegetable
Compound Kept Her
in Health
"Lydia E. Pinkham's
Compound helped me both
Deiore ana alter my
baby was born.

Overpeck, 0.

Vegetable

,

ESTIMATED

15,000

HOMELESS-NUMB-

ER

LOST IN DISASTER
WILL NEVER BE KNOWN

LARGE PROPERTY LOSS

HOUSES TOPPLE OVER FILLED
WITH WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Devastation
Wrought by Fire
Water at Pueblo Beyond
Description.
IWeilerD Newspaper I'lliou

I

Nr.l Senior.

Freshen a Heavy Skin

A Feeling of Security

EYE WITNESS

and

You naturally feel secure when you
know that the medicine you ire about to
take it absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit producing drug.
Such a medicine it Dr. Kihner'i Swamp- Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The aame standard of purity, itrength
and excellence i maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Root- .
It it scientifically compounded from
vegetable herbs.
It it not a stimulant and it 'taken in
teanpoonful doses.
It it not recommended for everything.
It it nature't great helper in relievini
tnd overcoming kidney, liver and bladder troubles.
A tworn ttatement of purity it with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's SwampRoot.
If vou need a medicine, vou ahouhl
have the best. On tale at all
ttoret
in bottlet of two tiiet, medium and large.
However, if you wish tint to try thu
great preparation tend ten cent to Dr.
Kilmer k Co., BinBhamton, N. Y for a
ample bottle. When writing be lure and
mention tbit paper Adv.

With the antiseptic, fasclnutlng CntJ- cura Talcum Powder, on exquisitely
scented convenient, economical face.
skin, baby and dusting powder and
perfume. Renders other perfumes superfluous. One of the Cutlcura Toilet
Trio (Soap, Ointment, Talcum). Adv.
Snatched

as a Brand.

"Dr. Mott," says the palpably n
tllegal Yale News, "had Intended to
take up the study of law, but his Y. M.

C. A. work, while a student at Cornell,
Influenced him to follow Christian pursuits." Quoted hy F. P. A., In the
New York Tribune.

Colorado Springs. The devastation
guttered witn
HEAVY
RAINS wrought by fire and flood at l'uelilo U
SHOW
REPORTS
YOU CAN WALK IN COMFORT
was
headache,
to C. S.
BUT AT WHOLESALE.
If you Shako Into Tour Sho.e eome AI.l.EJTS
U 25 per
t ORMOUS
Any aaletman
down
run
OF LIFE beyond description, "according
LOSS
CAUSE
generally
cent more lor Ills toodi A it yuu an not familiar
FOOT EABB, the, Antlaeptlo, Healtna paw.
llailsliack, formerly of this city, now
and weak. I saw
Willi pricM.
der for ahoea that pinch or feet that atctaa
Send tor
OVER STATE.
ouMkly price lll, AG3. ot
AND
It takes the) friction from tha shot and
special agent of the Santa I'e at Pu(rocerlet ind supplies.
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Stgckgrowtrt Wheleiale
flvea relief to coma and bunlona, hot, tlrexl,
Co.. 152 J 19th St.,
eblo.
0. to 1442. Beaver.
Vegetable
Ladlei can wear
awollen feet.
aweatlnt,
advertised in
Mr. Hallsbuck made his way to Colo
ahoea one alaa entailer by shaking Allan's
Adv.
(Weitera Newspaper Union Nen Serrlce.)
In
KootwEaae
each
aho.
the newspapers and
rado Springs by special Santa KS mo
HOME
decided to try it.
O
was tor car in an effort to get into com
June
6.
3,
June
ALWAYS THE BEST IN USED CARS.
Denver,
Friday,
Now 1 feel fine, take
Write La for Complete
lillormallon.
a (lark day In tne History ol ruenio, munication with La Junta over the
I care of my two boys
"So jou saw the doctor today about
.
i
Bey By Mill.
1225 BROADWAY
iLi and do my own work. Colorado's second city. Flood waters nion Pacific wires to order a special
Indigestion. Did he ask you to
your
rivand
Fountain,
relief train to the scene of tlic disns
recommend your medicine to anyone from the Arknnsns
anything?" "Yes, $2."
give
tip
G&UND DRY CLEANING Iwho is ailing. You
testiers devastated the business and lower ter.
may publish my
Who spends the present in dreamGarments Cleaned or dyed any color. monial if you think it will help others. "
Hundreds of lives were lost and
residence sections of the town, sweepA nntinnul bird Is the eagle with
ing of the future will spend his future
work Riven prompt attenMrs. Carrie Williams, Overpeck, Ohio.
tion. Unind UulldinK, 17th
ing away hundreds of houses and caus- millions f dollars In property were de
l.oaaa St.
the stork a close second.
For more than forty years Lydia E. ing great loss of life. Iteports to date stroyed," said Itallslmck. "The niiiln In mourning bis pnst.
Pinkham's Veiretable Compound has show
SHOES REPAIRED
msiness district of the city gutted by
property loss will run Into milbeen restoring women to health who
here la C. I
l Denier prices.
I'oiilWiilnrj work
while constantly dead bodies
re and water, and it probubly never
lions,
suffered from irregularities, displaceFACreturned our etprrue.
EASTERN
SHOE BIPAIB
111 be known how
TORY.
YELLOW
CHAMPA
STREET.
many hundreds ol
FRONT, 1553
ments, backaches, headaches, bearing-dow- n are being found, until the death roll
' shows upwards of 200. Flood waters people perished.
pains, nervousness or "the blues.
Tie
KODAKS
fill a large portion of the city, and
"The entire residence dietriets Id
loday mere is naraiy a town or uamiet,
Cornea...
some
K A S T !l A N
and Sunday as they receded several of the lowlands were complete
KODAK COMPANY, In the United States wherein
Saturday
626 Sixteenth Street. Denver. Colorado.
woman does not reside who has been new horrors were revealed. In some
When you are tired without good time. Any doctor will tell you that
ly wiped out. I spent the entire night,
made well by it That is why Lydia
the water was reported seven1th hundreds of others, rescuing wom
I're-Won
Coffet
Prlcea
cause, lack ambition and feel out Start at once to drive impurities
Vegetable Compound is now places
Send 11.00 for
iiample,
en nnd little children from the flood
of sorts generally, you may bs from your system and help enrich
recognized as the standard remedy for teen feet deep.
THE SPRAY COFFEE
4 SPICE
nd my mind is so befuddled that 1
such ailments.
Publo's union depot was in the cenCO., 21H and Market HU., Drover. Cola.
heading
straight for a sick spelL your circulation with famous S.S.S.,
ter of the flooded area, which reached can badly talk about the tiling. Il
the vegetable blood tonic
often
These
SANITARY Cl.KANINO AMI DVKINO
symptoms
Designed the White House.
Mall Orders CiiTro Prompt Alteolion.
from the high cliffs on which the bet- was horrible beyond description.
10 Eatt Cs.faa.
of fifty yean' standing.
show the whole system,
The designer of the White House ter residence portion of the city is lo
saw several frame rooming housei
"I
8WITCHKH to match your hair correctGet S.S.S. from your
the
is
blood,
especially
In
born
was
Ireland
James
torHobnn,
cated at Seventh street to west of the topple over, plunge Into the raging
ly in any shade or length. Charles Hair
disordered.
& Beauty
druggist today, and write
Shop, 410 16th St., Denver. Colo. about 1755. He came to the United
station. Practically all In that lower rent, each filled with screaming worn
about your condition to
Don't wait 'till you are
in Charleston, S. C. section is destroyed.
From Friday en and children. The scene was sick
I "Oil
FI.OWKIIS
OCCASIONS. States, settling
ALB,
and later to Washington when the city
evChief Medical Advisor,
Bick
bed.
in
Almost
without
was
fark rioial Co.. 1643 Broadway.
the
to
enlng."
city
Sunday
night
was first being laid out. He worked
847 Swift Laboratory,
Mr. Rnllsback said at one time there
ery ailment can be wardlight or water, street cars stopped,
HKAUTY PA II I. Oils.
Hair Oooda by
mail.
Millicent Hurt Co.. 721 lath St. for the government for the greater fires became frequent and with nc was fifteen feet of water running
ed off if attended to in
Atlanta, Georgia.
part of his life. He Is chiefly known chance to fight them, soon consumed through the Santa Fe yards. In fact
Ji.WKI.IIY CO. Diamonds, watches, silverware. O.ut towr for his work In. connection with the many business and residence blocks.
the yards were completely destroyed.
orders careful attention Est. 1873.
White House, the rebuilding of which
To add to the horror of the flood.
The flood was augmented by a sec
he directed after it was burned In ond
which fires broke out all over the city, not
cloudburst
Snturday
Citizens' Training Camps.
1814.
wrought greater havoc. Sunday, with only in the business district, but
Two Citizens' military training
the breaking of Beaver dam, eight many residence sections.
in
lie
will
held
the Eighth corps
camps
miles north of Florence, and a terrific
The largest business houses of the
area during the summer one at Fort
cloudburst about 3 p. m., the stricken city, including the big hunks, CrewsLogan, near Denver, Colo., from Augcity Is In a most pitiful condition. The Beggs, White & Davis, Straub's trunk
ust 1 to 30, of which Col. Paul A. Wolf,
Arkansas river rushed down again and factory, the King lumber yard and
Ninth infantry, will be the commandTake a good dose of Carter's Little Liver PIUs
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
the receding waters were given fresh ninny others were wrecked by water 01
ant, the other at Camp Travis, near
then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.They
Impetus. It Is Impossible to tell the completely destroyed by fire, accordSan Antonio, Texas, from July 15 to
cleanse
your system of all waste matter and
of
disaster.
dire
this
extent
to
Rnllsback.
ing
August 14, of which Brig. Gen. HanYour Bowels. Mild a3 easy to
Regulate
Is
the
under
martial law,
Pueblo
The river broke over its banks near
sen E. Ely, U. S. A., will tie eommnnd-ant- .
take aS SUgar. Genuine htat itfnaluns&Z&ZvC
Colorado National Guard and Colorado the state insane asylum, and soon
Both these officers lied notable
Rangers being In complete control of there was a raging torrent from the
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.
service during the World war and both
the city. Looters have been arrested high cliffs to the west of the union
are eminently fitted to conduct a citi
by the dozen and several shot. Armies depot to Seventh street.
zens' military training camp, and both
MORE THAN HE COULD STAND MAROONED FOR THREE YEARS
of rescuers worked day and night tc
are heartily with plans and purposes
save persons caught in the flood and
U. S. Asked for $5,000 000 Aid.
of such camps. Attendance at these
who could not reach safety before the
Colorado Springs. Governor Slioup Mr. Cityman Changed His Mind When Sailor's Long Period on Loneliness on
camps will he limited to approved np
wall of water struck Is asked to appeal to the federal govSmall Island Located in the
Butinecs Partner Began to
Take Aspirin only as told In each great nine-foplicunts between the ages of 10 and 35
South Seas.
ernment for an appropriation of $5,Brag About His Garden.
years, of average Intelligence, of good package of genuine Bayer Tablets ot the city. &
Denver
Ilio Grande train No. 3 000,000 of which $2,000,000 mny be Im
moral character and in good physical Aspirin. Then you will be following
and Missouri Pacific train No. 12 were mediately available, in a telegram re
What He Said to Ills Wife If you
Marooning occasionally brings about
condition, anil generally will he limited the directions and dosage worked out
21.
caught In the flood nnd both turned ceived at his home from James L. wont a garden this year you had better a modem Crusoe; just as It did with
and
years,
to candidates living within "00 miles by physicians during
of
Lovern, president of the city council hire somebody to make It. I'm not go- Alexander Selkirk, who was put nshore
of the camp, although n few residing
proved safe by millions. Take no turtle. As ench carried numbers
If you see passengers, It is not now known how of Pueblo, Frank S. Hong, chnirinan ing to try it again. I've figured It out ; nt Juan Fernandez, and whose advenat a greater distance will be authorized chances with substitutes.
levee repair commiee ; E. E. Withers, and If I would Bpend on my business tures gave Defoe the foundation for
to attend.
Civilians who are author the Bayer Cross on tablets, you can many perished.
Railroad and wagon bridges ore out
The
Crusoe."
"Koblnson
take them without fear for Colds,
trading
lv the time I put In on that garden
ized to attend these camps will not re
presuient memo waterworus;
north, south and west of Pueblo, nnd Mcllaig, president Arknnsns Valley would make enough money to keep us schooner, Queen Charlotte, passing n
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
ceive any pay fur attendance thereat Headache,
In vegetables for fifty years. I urn off small Island of the Marquesas In the
Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and It Is difficult to get relief to the Ditch Association.
but will receive free all necessary uniIt for life.
South sens, liind.'d her bout to investifor Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve stricken city. Denver sent n special
The text of the message follows :
form, clothing, food and shelter, med
cents. Druggists also
train of clothing, food, blankets nnd
What He Said to Ills Neighbor I gate the smoke of a tire, us It was un"Hon. Oliver 11. Slioup, governor.
ical attention, arms and ammunition, tablets cost few
sell larger packages.
don't think I'll bother with a garden derstood the Island was uninhabited.
Aspirin is the other necessary equipment Saturday Colorado Springs:
equipment and railroad transportation
mark of Bayer Manufacture of night. Red Cross nurses and helper!
trade
"Late estimates of total property and this year. It doesn't pay ; I mny do n Here was found a United States sea- from their homes to the cuinp and re
Monoacetlcacldester of Salicylleaeld.
accompanied this train with a full sup crop dmiiuge between Cnfiou City nnd little; but the digging and the lulKir
man, who had been put ashore with
turn.
Adv.
I'm off that for life.
three shipmates by their cuptiiln, on
ply of emergency material. The Sal state line, is from fifteen to
twenty
vatlon Army,
Fltzslnions
What llo Sold to Ills Partner Well, account of their mutinous conduct.
Hospital
in
million
dollars.
I'uelilc
of
Good.
Tobacco
Use
Damage
Says
He Got It
Fort Logan and many others put forth
how's the garden coming along? I'm The three others had died, but the
Atlantic City, X. J. Dr. W. H. Gel
"If Crnbbe ever comes around your every effort to supply necessaries foi city and county alone will total srlx to r.ot doing much with mine this year. man from Connecticut had contrived to
million
dollars. Federal govern
ston of Camden told the New Jersey
eight
place to borrow anything dou't you let the thousands of homeless.
ment expends millions of dollars tc What? How high did you say? A- live on the fish he caught, mid the
State Dental Society's convention that him have It."
Forty-onfrom Denver
undertakers
breadfruit and coconuts und other prodlready? What seed did you use?
tin
chew of tobacco" Is
"Tou've spoken too late. He was took special train for Pueblo Sunday improve and repair levees In nil sec
What He Said to His Wife When He ucts which he could gather.
When
Hons of the country. We now nsk for
one of the best disinfectants known to around yesterday."
to asslRt in caring for the
Got Home An Hour Early That Day-C- all rescued after three years' loneliness,
morning
to
sum
government
$5,
of
dental science. He declared If reform
appropriate
"You chump! What did he borrow?" dead. Trinidad sent a carload of pro
me when dinner's ready. I've got lils utensils consisted of great shells,
000,000, of which the sum of $2,(Ki0,-00era succeeded In banishing tobacco dis
"Trouble. He's In the hospital now."
to get the garden started today or I'll und two cups which he possessed,
visions, Victor, Colorado Springs am
mny lie Immediately available foi
eases of the teeth and gums are likely
Boston Transcript.
other towns responded nobly to the call
never raise a thing. Life.
made from the skulls of his compurpose of repairing and liiiprovlnj
to Increase, adding: "Tobacco forms
of the distressed city.
panions.
Arkansas
river and Fountain rlvei
a sislogogue around the teeth thus
Governor Slioup took up his res!
Woman, Lovely Woman.
levees and removing debris from cltlei
preventing bacteria from getting
n
woman
to
dence at Colorado Springs In order to
takes
make
It
longer
Strang Inconsistencies.
up
which Pueblo should have
foothold. A cigar perforins the same
It does to make up her
Is one of life's Inconsistencies:
Here
be as near the scene of disaster as pos damaged, of
mind
than
her
f
at least one and
million dol
function to a less degree, but a ciguret,
but with either she usually gets A mouse is afrnld of a man, a man Is
sible. First hand reports to hlni by
face,
lars immediately. Impossible to nscer whnt she Is
because of its paper wrapper, has not
Florida Tlmes- - afraid of a woman, nnd a woman Is
aiming
Representative Ivcr Daley and State
loss of life, owing to Impossibility
he value in this respect."
Cnlon.
afraid of a mouse. Exchange.
Pure Food Inspector W. F. Cannon on tain
of removing debris without great fi
Sunday morning shows that the total nancial
assistance, but Pueblo atom
number of dead would never be known
Reducing U. 8. Debt
will show several hundred peoplt
that scores of bodies will never be drowned
Washington. A reduction of $4!
when debris Is removed."
found, either because they are buried
823,184 in the public debt during May
under-tonof
sand
or
in
the
has been announced by
destroyed
treasury
Pueblo Menaced by Filth.
some of the fires that raged, and
On April 30 the total gross debt stood
.IQARETTE
Colorado Springs. A special die
caused this statement to be Issued by
at $23,995,564,776, as compared with
patch from Pueblo says: "Sliroudec
the governor:
$23,9.12,741,592 May 81.
Kedemption
In inky blackness, only relieved bv at
"The Pueblo flood Is much worse
of treasury certificates of Indebtedness
occasional flicker of a blasting build
the
than
disaster
the
was mainly responsible for the reduc
earth
attending
Ing, Pueblo people have gathered foi
quake and fire In San Francisco. The the
tion, treasury officials explained.
A
new
size
fight to overcome the disastei
package!
exact number of dead may never be
During the eleven months of the
which nearly overwhelmed It Fridaj
known.
Scores
of
bodies
never
may
fiscal
the
year,
treasury said,
Ten for 10c.
present
night with a loss to property eonsterva
be recovered."
public debt disbursements aggregated
tlyely estimated at between $10,000,
assistance
has
been
Every possible
$7,576,000,000, compared with $7,234
Very convenient.
000 and $1.000,000 and a casualty list
to
in
Pueblo
an
rushed
effort to relieve
the
1)00,000
during
corresponding
set now at not less than 500,
Dealers carry both;
the situation as much as possible.
months last year, leaving a net reduc
"The most serious problem facing
tion in the public debt for the fiscal
20 for 20c.
Ihe smelter city Is that of sanitation,
lOforlOc;
Enormous
Property Damages.
year to date of $342,000,000.
according to Robert Gast, chief of the
Millions of dollars of farm property sanitation
The report of the government's ft
toasted.
commission of the Pueblc
was lost In the flood of the Arkansas
nances for May showed ordinary rechapter of the Red Cross, who has is
From
which
Pueblo
river.
east
$224,000,000,
Kan
to
the
ceipt. aggregating
sued on urgent appeal for aid.
was $145,000,000 less than ordinary
sas line on both sides of the river, en
"Pueblo's $1,000,000
This compared" with
tire forms are devastated. Houses, houses COO homeless. courthouse
disbursements.
The schools
fencing, machinery and stock all swept churches,
ordinary disbursements of $258,000,000
nnd hunon by the raging waters. It is thought dreds of public buildings
in May a year ago.
For the elevr
homes are housing
private
that
months ordinary receipts were $4,475,
many people may have perished countless others left destitute
PARKER'S
by the
on the furms and the lowlands of the flood. The destitute are
000,000, which was $VK9,ouo,ooo in exHAIR BALSAM
being fed at
fitotMHadrPimnJ
cess of ordinary disbursements. Ordi
valley along the river, but the exact the rate of 600 on hour by the Red
nary receipts during the,corrcspondlng
Sauty Crar mad Faulad Halel number will not be known for some Cross, which has nobly responded to
Nearly ever town in the A
period last year were $5,339,000,000.
the tremendous demands for assisty3 fflseni Chora. Wee. PatcUot ue K. T. time.
knnsas
valley suffered more or less ance. But despite the
HINDERCORNS
8. P. Lowers Ore Rates.
loaae. ate- atop all palm, ensures comfort to the
damage and Iofs to property and life efforts to take care of its unfotuuates,
feet, Bake walklar
Ik. br Ball or at Orw
San Francisco, Calif. A reduction ttta, BlaMSCteealeau VTarks. rMurae,
a. I
the city must have outside aid unci at
Instant
of $3.50 per ton on certain ores from
Train Turned Over.
once.
POSTUM
Mexico
and
New
Arizona
points
2v
The overturning of a Denver A Rio
risvsswi tnrwure, VAiax
attracts ana
New York and New Jersey centers was kills
killer
Two
Millions
fly
Railroad
Grande
all fliea. Neat, clean, ornamental, convenient and
passenger train with 150 pas
Damage.
announced by the Southern Pacific
ermip tmmiw mm
sengers on board in the railroad vards
Surveys made by trackmen sent out
ion. Marie of metal.
15.
The
effective
orde
ortlDOvar:
can't
soil.
July
Company,
at Pueblo Is the outstanding disaster by the Denver & Rio Grande furnish
will not soil orlnlur
affects copper bullion, copper matte,
anything. Guarantetd,
of the storm as far as railroad traf no definite idea of the extent of the
blister copper, also lend bullion an
PLY K 1LLEB
fic Is concerned. The pnssengers were track damage wrought by (tie storm,
at roar dollar or
6 by EXPRESS,
epelss (carloads), via Southern Puclfi
removed to the Nuckolls Packing plan
fl 25.
According to statements made at the
Brook! ra. R T.
to Galveston, thence Southern Pacific OAOOLD BOMGKS. 1M Da KaLb
where physicians hastily sunimond at general offices of the Denver & Rio
The hew
Atlantic steamship lines.
tended to the Injured. The train left Grande and Colorado & Southern the
Remote.
.Made hy Postum Cereal Ca,Inc., Battle Creek, Mich
rate is $16.50 a ton ; the .old rate was
Denver carrying 150 pnssengers, large damage to freight In the Pueblo yards
..'
j
$20.
to
excursionists
the Pacific cosst.
will amouDt to upwards of $2,000,000.
ly
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
DacK-ach- e,
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What to Take for

ASPIRIN

rcARTEirs

OITTLE
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one-hal-

at

LUCH

STRIKE

Made Just to YourTaste
And Always the Same
Tcou secure uniformity of
strength and flavor in your mealtime drink.by the portion used.

It'

INSMT POSTTOJ
(instead of coffee or tea)

can be made instant
ly by measuring the

Postum
with a teaspoon,
the

powdered

-,

Kill All

Flies! "EM

contents
placing
in a cup, then adding
hot water. Better for
nerves and digestion

"There's

24-19- 21.
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The

The Pueblo

Disaster

Monlie

Dmsie Kef-twbrother Maroillus, were
Ini-tnnd Ce.lt ic Gragg
I'uiilisliod Every Friday.
The flood which swept down Sunday.
LILLlli VKKULL
Atlee Lyle and lami'y visited
the.Aikunsas valley in Colorado
Publisher,
Lozier Sunday.
Chilli;
carlast Friday and Sunday night.
Cuervo. Guadalupe Co., N. Mex.'
Mr. Laker, Mr. hnry and Mr.
in
mil
dcatli
destruction
rying
l.nu-irm'h1 clita mailer
their wake awukened first a sense Gragg; 'went to Santa Kosa, Monon April l'lb, 19(11!, lit tbo I'.wt- !
ol horror and then a feeling
day.
ml f,nero. Mow
Memco,
Mr. Kileyof Santa Kosa, was
the
for
in
sufferers
every
sympathy
ol
unler ilir Act of
seen rid ing around in tins
Mountain
iuthi!
Rocky
community
Muroh. 17.
Sunday.
btHtfS.
One year
11.00.
it If in it
Rubin
"11 it section ol the
is funning for
which
county
8i inonlluI .50.
Tom
is gemmnm to a fault will quickly
Gragg,
Tlirea muujlit"
t .25.
(J. G. Cook, and Maicillus Keel-e- r
respond to the material relief of
lit! pud Triu Lewis dip Sat.
the surviving mflorcrs so fur as it
in
Lyman Dudley wan seen riding
possible, and tho repair of the
around
ibV
throngh this community
damuge and reconstruction of
the week.
of
fist
will
the
of
course lie rapid.
city
Boy
l'auline Laxity visited Dessie
While the ubBtitiacy of human
nature will prevent auythitjg hut Kueter Tuesday aud Wedatsdny
Of
the rebuilding of the city on its of last week.
Mrs. Kd Dudley visited Mrs. A.
former lounnations, it would be
a (Meat '.ioiisiimation of commoa Keettr
Friday afternoon.
1 will
sense and foresight if the owners
ring off lliis time.

tuervo Clipper

Coo4,

anil

want a Trip To

Do You
An

Outing in New Mexico' PineClad
IKIls

A

IUi--

Rises From Janitor
lo rresieency
Woshinpton
Bank

WASHINGTON lufie 14. M. of property would completely
JK. Ailt:, who lugaii
is earner as abandon the river valley and rebuild teeir city on the beautiful
b boy m the treaHiiry department

from the lire places mesa to the west where one third
'
J
the
water ooolurs, was of the city now sianda.
(in filling
While the loss of life running
today elected president of Jtlic
fi- - somewhere around five hundred is
J igys National jbunk,
large
greater because of more codensed
uncial institution of thin city."
for many years he has been a population and the loss of property
vice pitBioVnt. Charles C. GluV-ft- , is greater because of more dense
is very doubtful if
the) president was elected construction, it
flood
the
was
any higher than bo v.
Chairman of the board.
Ailes came hern years ago ft pen-- eral that have svvept through the
same city in the past, The writer
ileus boy from Slit
y county,
instances of
many
Oliin
While tic polif.hed door remembers
Hoods
at
Pueblo
was in tho
and
In
n
I'iccrii
rid
pi ml
some
iu tin: treasury lie studied finance, sjty
thirty years ago just
lie won promotion t assistant after one of thuse disasters when
the water had risen to the second
arcreiury of'iht trenmny and alter
tlio
intimate friendship floor of the old frame I). A. li, G,
ftijftying
IVsidiiils AJcKniley and Roose depot,
It would be the part of wisdom
Tilt, (eft the ti- - isuiy to litconiB a
for our lellow cllizena to abandon
l;iukrr.!
the low lands and move over ou
lh hill which is Irom
fifty to two
1
would know the flavor ol hundred luot. above the river
yo
and
a pie,
large enough to hold a city of ten
The juicy smell, lh
and millions,
Hslics

cleaning

1

I

1

taste,
must he patient till

nti

0(l
Then

bin;

J

is COol,

a

little

the firoy

dei per Ihun

l'.e.

crtuii,
If jou would know the flavor of

a

man,

God's mud pie

Eden's

of

made

and

1U'W

dust,

lie patient till

love's

jjj
has

fun

warmed li its, through
And look a little deeper than

this

crust"'
(Stats Uecoid.)'
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Sold Everywhere
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Arm

(Ml. Vernun
Tim

Making

Headway

(().) ItcpublloanNews)

Filipinos

or

milking

Hit

linen-Islv-

ami IntHlluoiit cauipHlRn for Independence. They ure urging their
Alalia
with nhrwiluess ami vigor.
:

They ihrvlare llmt they inv proven
beyond nncslkiu that tlioy are capable
if

self tiverruiifiit,

they believe
with
tho rillpiinj
will so t'unduet liiniKcIf mm to gain tha
'rviwect wf the
vrld.
INDEPENDENCE OF PHILIPPINES

,tit

,

liili'P-nilnie-

.

And

e

(Atasemlero (Cal.) News.)
The I'tilllpjilneis should lie
,

atii)hile lnih iieinleiice, wlileh Is
tlielr oa in ul rigtit, i eo If w e nr
well a ware tlint llie.v have not jet

(.Iven

I

reaelicil

tlie full Klntur

if

Aiiieiii

have not ieiirliel
We uurselx
It to ioni; us e Insist upon ncnern-oilier in'0il'M ucalust their will

MLIKINO INDEPENDENCE,
BUT NO GUARANTY
(Cliinuro Tillilinrv)

do

not Illume Hip Kiliplim peopls
lor wuiitiiiK their .'oiiipleta frn,j(iio. 1
Uw dmiuiuI nspiiailuu of UlUllk.tlO.
i
We

Garita Gossip
Here

I come after a long abGee. but ilont time fly.

sence,
Seems like Monday comes before
fellow realises it. We've had several dry days, but my such rains as
we had, and it looUs like rain a
gain today Sine fine!
I'll
Here comes the imws-Altadmit news ( interest are very
scarce in this vicinity.
Mr. brown and Mr, Webb had
business in Cuervo, Tuesday.
J. L. Nichols, made a trip to
Cuctvo. Wednesday came back
and wont to Cuervo, agiiin Friday
on business.
Salem Curtis and Mr. Brown
made a trip to Lrs Vegas, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs O. V. Teairl, visited at K. D. Hall's Saturday night.

Vacation Visit to the "Old Home Back East"

I

THIS OFFER IS OPEN TO EVERY CITIZEN OF NEW
5 MEXICO. No matlt r where you live: if vour home is within
the boundaries of New Mexico, this offer of a vacation
traveling CKpences paid, is at your command.

NOTICE I OR 1'UIiLICATION
t
of the Interior, U. S. Laud
Office at Tui uincari, N.M., June 11,1921
Notice is hereby given that Kernel
Aguilar of Muuloya, n. iii.wIhi on June
13, 1916. made Enlarged lid.
I'nliy,
DepiirtiiH-ji-

No. 019784, forSEV4INwV4. S'.2NEV4 and
NE'4NK'4, Se.:tioi21,
Twp. 10 N,
29 E, N. M. P.
Raiij-- e
Meridian, luu
filed notice of intention to make Three
year Proof, to eslablitdi claim to the

the

2ht

I. J. Brisoi e,

'J

1

rtc;jitr.

(COUPON)
';,
Subscription Department
The Herald, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Send me a book of vacation trip order blanks and
full information about your vacation offer.
,
.

(Adme

(

Town).

via

M For
Torpid
S
Liver

(Give R. R.,

name plainly)

P

"Black-Draueht
is.
my opinion, the best liver
medicine on the market,"
states Mrs. K. h. Wh e- side, of Keota, Okla. She

Doctors

lo

leloie

cViiCvH'td,

and Receiver U. S.
Land
at Turameari N. M.
on
day of July 19A.

Claimant names uswilnessen;
Lleniente Ortcta, Auiliroaio Orttfa.
I'ablo Benavidez Max Aguilar, all of
Monloya, N. M.

P. O. Box or St., No.
(Write
Uicbard Clark visited
Loyd
Nichols one night last week.
(Stale Record.)
Mr. Hnd Mrs Stuart B. Tipton,
took M r. Tipton's sister to Cuervo,
Mrs. .1. W. Moncus returned Juvenile Court, while sayiug'that
All
U.S Wednesday.
of
is
Garita
at
Mr. James Ross,
home Saturday from Tucumoari, he is unable to give a dehnit stale-men- t
as to the txact extent of
in
Summer
School
where she has been attending the
Be Told
tending
cigarette
ismoking as a causative
Institute,
in
factor
Several of the boys ol this comjuvenile
crime, declares:
lama
"A
Milk
Maid
of all the
n
attended
ncur
dunce
Prairie
large
percentage
An exUumve systematic cam. munity
iMidore last week. They all reportboys who are brought before the
paigrf to have the rest of the ed a nice "wet "time. As
they had
delinquency are addicted to cigaPROCLAMATION OF
country know moro about Albu- to walk C or 7
rette smoking."
miles, coming home
querque' and New Mexico was in the rain,
THE PRESIDENT
Mr. C. W. Maihews, Probation
launched by (lie
Albuquerque
Mrs S, li. Tipton visited her
Chamber of Commerce
Officer, Riverside, California, says
today.
mother Mis. Nicbols, Saturday.
disaster has H "retards mental development
Letters will be sent to
'Overwhelming
physicians
M.
W,
Mrs.
llatwus called at come
m all other states of the United
upon the people ol Pueblo of growing boys, excites and stimMrs. Nichols, Friday.
and the surrounding distriat. Re- ulates him at an age when he is
Slates, telling thein ol advantages
men of this neighbor
The
alization of their suffering now not able to control himself, inthai tins country offers for health hood young
are practicng,goat roping ect. and
in the days to come prompts duces truaucy and contributes
siekets.
With intentions of entering conme
issue an urgent lequest to greatly to his general demoralizalo
Tbe plan is to cover the count-rtests in tne Cowboys Reunion.
all
whose
sympathies are awaken- tion."
slat.; by SUU. Names of all the
Well I'll stop, and uet to, work,
to
the labors of the
assist
ed
physicians in the state will be obFarmers'' like me," dont liave American Red Cross which has
"Cigarette
smoking" s Bays
tained through other chambers of
much time to write. But, work,
udge
Henry C. Geslptd. ol
quickly organised to cope with
coiunieice, and letters seut to work.
"is ' found
California,
Napa,'
I
list great need and will stand by
each one. A list of all brokers,
Best wliibhes till next time, unul homes and home life
among seventy-live- ''
per' cent of
jcun be the
manufacturers and bankers will
, juveniles brought before
liver.
boy
there.
also be made up in the same
the cou-- t .for ' truaiioy, crime or
way. !
Hay Seed.
Contribution
may be sent at
perpetual ktter campaign will
interfei-- e
once in rough the office of any general waywardness. It
then be on, with the
object of atwith school work, affects the
Chapter or directly to Red Cross
tracting both health seekers nnd
general health and tends to
Ima
Headquarters at Washington for
capital to Mow Mexico and Albuu-queriju- e
Mie. lSchoIke rttunitd borne use in the stricken ttrritory.
in particular.
Watren G. Harding.
Thursday Irom Tucutncari where
(Evening Herald.)
Home Floated Half a Mile,
she has ban attending the instiCdlo.--O- n
tute.
Lovelond,
pU the
In
freak
News From Owrespo'ndcnts
attendant upon the flood
Mr. W, 11. Law and two sons
this section occurred
when the
nnd Mr. Delbeit
Duncan are
Of The
Surrounding Country. planting a sorghum cnia
home of J. Anient;' six miles from
on
crop
here, was washed irorh 'its foutid- the Breightie farm.
Tliis has the hearty endorsement ations and carried down theawol- Mrs. Delia Jones has
been of ludge Charles C.
"Neighborhood Pickups."
Ilaeerty, of en river for almost a half mile.
nick lor tho last two Weeks.'
very
who There were ten
June 15, 1):'L
Attleboro, Massachusetts,
persons In ,tlie
Mr. FianU Sparks has been
I
I
had
would
The showers, that we are
my way
"It
house-asays:
the
time
Ament, - his
having
now are certainly nice and rel'rsh-ing- . breaking brooks for the last few make a perpetual
prohibitian wile and eight children; None was
But it is
against cigarettet ever being
injured and all, apparently, are fio
hindering poeple days.
I am not sure, but
I
Irom working at their
Mr.
Southetland
made a flying
worse tor their experience. The
crops.
Mr. n,l Mrs. I). A.
would rather have a boy of mine house
Ima Thursday.
to
trip
and
stopped floating when it
Cypm,
Oscar Arnold 'wont to
Mr. Williams Pascheus horse begin to drink liquor than to begin jammed against a grove of trcts.
Newkitk
Saturday ct last week.
to smoke cigarettes."
was killed by Lightening last SatTom GrSK and Lum Cook
ear urday night, was a week ago.
Judge S. M- - Maash, of the juned off several loads of henns to I Mr. Sothetland and Mr. .
venile Court of Sail Dirgo. CaliTth Cuervo, Literay Sociity
Rushy aud Jones ast wetk.
Hiss are moving Mr. Has' well fornia, says that four out of everv was well attended
Saturdiy night.
Mr. and Mrs. Baker.
rive delinquent hoys handled in
a,..J Mr. drill to Mr. B.ll't.
wue
visnors
Sharp
There was a candy breaking at his couit are eigarettn smokers'
cf VV, J, Graj?
g's Sunday.
Several comiiiiinii ations receivthe resilience of Mr, and Mrs. He declares that it is a strong f n
Mrs. O. Han lion and
ed to late for publication. All com
and
other
in
tor
Mass
Ilelinque.
trinncy
daughter
Saturday night., and a nice
Elma went to Santa Rosa last S
crowd, ail repot t hiving had a ncies although "it is sometimes muiiication8 must reach this office
difficult to distinguish
between not later than Wednesday.
fine time.
cause and effect."
Sheriff Juan Seua was
Mr. O- - F. SneJigaj, Probation
Officer of the Oi'tlnJ, California Cuervo, yesterday.

Over
Of Albuquerque
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'

HettiMer'
Oli'ice

you, we've arranged for you to offer with each annual subscription to The Herald, at, no additional cost, a.
The foremost maga-zia- e
subscription to PICTORIAL REVIEW
for the home. Don't Delay your Action On This Opportiin
nity
Clip and mail This Coupon Today.

J

U. S.

Muy SV.

in

and. above

with

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR VACATION TRIP IN RETURN
FOR A FEW HOURS WORK IN SPARE TIME.
it's easy to sell The Herald, because it's New Mexice's best
daily and Sunday newspaper. But to make it all the easier (or

.

Interior.

.

efit of change and rest. The Vlbuquerque Daily
and Sunday Herald has arranged to ynovide a
round-tri- p
ticket to Los Angeles, Sandiego, and
the ocean beaches of Southern California, Pullman and meales enroute included for every poison in New Mexico, young or old, who turns in
forty 40 annual paid in subscriptions' to The
Daily and ISunuay Herald.
For thos who prefer an outing in the pine-cla- d
f hills of New Mexico; orr a vacation trip '"back to
.i
itihome atrkiThe llera'dii willmi providei an
J the old
5 mount equal to the total cost of the California J
I trip offered above; upon receipt of forty 40 paid- 5
subscriptions to The Daily and Sun- - S
& day Herald.

ho

lln- -

JWt
hereby siveu that W ill K.
M.iv , it Alam i n. m. who, mi
Sept. 19,
S. K. lIomotad
'i
i)!8r iukIb Ai.II.
Enlry. N... 0JI91, for W'.iSsr. See.'29,
SE'4. Sy',,NEV4,Sec. 3D,.uid ML'.M-ViSec.
31, Twp. 7 N. Ume 25 E
fV. m. P.
filed
meridian, has
imlicc of iiileiilion lo muke final1
three-yea- r
l'rool', to eslahlisli i Lim lo
the lam) idiwve deeribeil. Imfore The
W. J. Ferguson U. S. Coinniihsioin r
N. M. Oi July 14lli i9d.
at Cuerio.
Claiiiinnl names as ilnesits:
Jainej. A. brown, li A. Aeli, L. N. Ash
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continues: "I had a pain
in my cnesi aner eating-ti- ght,
uncomlortable feelingand this was very
disagreeable and brought
on headache. 1 was constipated and knew it was

Las-Vega-

indigestion

liver.

and

inactive

began the use of
night and
morning, and it sure is
splendid and certainly
gives relief."
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Sleepy Eyes.
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To provide vacation opportunities for those who
otherwise might be denied the pleasure and ben-
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DilflUGHT
For over seventy years

this purely vegetable
preparation has been
found beneficial by thou-

sands of persons suffering from effects of a torpid, or
liver.
Indigestion,
biliousness,
colic, coated tongue, dizziness, constipation, bitter taste, sleeplessness,
lack of energy, -- pain in
back, pulfiness under the
eyes any or all of these
symptoms often Indicate
that there is something
the
matter with your
liver. You can't be too
careful about the medicine you take. Be sure
that the name, ''Thed- ford's
is
on the package. At all
druggists.
slow-acti-
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Accept Only
the Genuine.
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Islands their Independence before they
have cause to rebel.
Shall We Let Philippine
Go?
(Cedar Rapids (la.) Itepubliojin.)
The United States cannot continue
to hold the Philippines unless this nation waMs to give the He to Its own
professions in the matter. The I'nlted
States must keep faith with the world.
The American people do not wnnt tha
Philippine Islauda to become their
Irish question.

